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$50,000 AXD 6 PLAYERS

forcement agencies were also con-- j

suited in the. matter. J

"Mr. Herwig very kindly ac- -
companied me to visit Dr. Lin-
ville. Sheriff Hurlburt, Stanley

the first half was 12 to 7 in Sa-

lem's favor.!
The locals will leave tonight for

Ashland where they . will play w
two-ga- me series. . Ashand defeat-
ed Salem on the local floor a short
time ago and the team Is anxious
to even up the score.

Flowers Bank Platform at Homecoming .

Concert Presented by Elizabeth Levy

Oregon's .Talented Violinist Wins Hearts of LtM-j- p Crowd at First
-- Christian Church in Fine Protrram Lat Night

MARCUS WILL

BE OPPONENT

Weinberg investigations, in which
$1500 of state money was spent,
Mr. Cleaver said that the affi-

davits in his records were opies
davits in his records were copies
who earlier in the hearing had
denied ever seeing them. Victor
Hugo was retained and spent
more than $800 in filing 30 cases,
of which 27 were dismissed and
three resulted in acquittals.

With Governor Pierce. Mr. Her-
wig. and Federal Agents Silver-
man, Walker and one other whose
name he had forgotten. Mr. Cleav

as saying:
i "The Greek government will re-

quire intervention by the league
of nations under article II of the
pact, as the situation is considered
a menace to peace.

Meanwhile, a st&te or ferment
continues throughout Greece. A

mass meeting was held today un-

der the presidency of the mayor
meetings alsoand indignation

were held in the principal provin-

cial cities.

! milOIt HILL IKFEATEl
: DOVER, Del., Feb. -- . The

state senate today voted unani-
mously against the ratification or

the federal child labor amendment
The second negative votes, the en-

tire membership, were cast against
ratification.

inn
Myers. Chief of Police Jenkins and
others I was already very well
acquainted with Mrs. Mary Mal-let- te

of the WCTl. and had met
V. L. Gilford of the Klan.

Klan Start Fight
"I mention the Klan because

they claimed to be principally in-

terested in law enforcement, and
yet they were the first to start a
fight against me.

"I started out with the idea
that the Klan should be included
in the cooperative plan for the
prohibition department and the
enforcement of the liquor laws.

"I recommended for employ
ment two men endorsed by the j

Klan leaders and they were both eonne. ' ooenert tne Hour and a
'impossible, as admitted by their quarter program. Rich in vari-M- r.

Kletzing in his testimony be-jstio- the theme was all given in
fore your committee; but In spile the first four measures. With
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Cochrane is one of the latest
sensations" In big leagu baseball.
It is reported that Conni Mack
had to givs up S50.000 and flvs
players to obtain him for ths Pnll-adtip- hia

American League team.
Cochrane has played but one year
in the minors and then with lbs
Portland. Ore., club. His boms U
at Bridge water, Mass.

GREECE PROTESTS

1 TURKS

Note Sent to Turkish Minis-

ter Protesting Expulsion
of Patriarch . . -

; PARIS, Feb. 4.-- -A dispatch to
the Havas agency from Athens
says a note protesting against the
expulsion of the patriarch Con-stanlin- os

from. Turkey has been
delivered by the Greek charge d
affaires to the Turkish foreign
minister at Angora. The note
declares that the expulsion of the
patriarch was a hostile act against
Greece but that Greece, desirous of
proving her conciiitory spirit, pro-
poses that the question be sub-
mitted to the court of internation-- r

al justice at the Hague.
Should Turkey refuse arbitra-

tion, the dispatch quotes the note

E

WAS SUCCESSFUL

Physical I Directors From
Oregon, i Washington and

Idaho Meet at Tacoma

Bob Boardman, physical direct-
or of the Salem YMCA, returned
from a convention of Pacific coast
physical directors yesterday. He
states that a busy time was in or-

der during the opening to the
closing date, Tuesday evening at
10 o'clock. I t

In addition Boardman visited
several of the gymnasiums of the
northwest seeking ideas to be used
in the new building for the YMCA
here. He states that he was suc-

cessful In this quest, as he visited
some of the new buildings recent-
ly completed in the sound cities.

A great interest is being Bhown
in Seattle towards handball. AH
the courtsfi are crowded from
morning until evening and it is
estimated that there are over 1200
handball fans on the courts.

George W. Stock. International
secretary of physical work in the
YMCA. was leader of the confer-
ence, to which 18 physical direct-
ors of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho were presents

SHERIFF; BOWER
LAX ON DRY LAW

(Continued from put l
dry" would be elected. Mr.

Cleaver admitted writing a letter
asking if someone might not be
found who could oppose Denton
G. Burdick of Klamath Falls,
present speaker of the house. In
regard to the situation at Albany,
Mr. Cleaver said that he under-
stood Victor Oliver, justice of the
peace, might become a candidate
for district attorney If Mr. dwelli-
ng did not run, and in this case,
he said, he advised Judge Oliver
to enter the field.

Mr. Cleaver favored the candi-
dacy of Jefferson Myers for state
treasurer, and if he had been able
to remain on the La Follette com-

mittee without violating the cor
rupt practice act," he would have
assisted him, he said.

Apology was made for anything
he might have said against Dis-
trict Attorney Tongue, later de-

velopments having proven him
mistaken. ! r

Wai After Llnville
Repeating his statement that no

prosecutions resulted from the

er met at his own home to look
over evidence obtained by Wein-
berg against federal agents and
Dr. Linville. federal director for
the state, he told the committee.
He was unable to explain why two
lump. sums of $.00 each in June
and a similar amount in July were
turned over to Mr. Hemic and
not given to Weinberg until be-

tween July 23 and August 1. This
was up to Mr. Herwig. he said.

Statement Is Head
ptr. Cleaver's statement was

reed to the committee by Senator
Garland, chairman, before he was
questioned for the last time. A
copy had been submitted to the
governor but he had not heard
whether or not the executive ap-

proved. Mr. Herwig had not Rpen
a copy nor had any member of the
committee.

Some counties failed to report
in, time to be included in the ial

report and some minor er-
rors, which were in favor of thereport, the statement said. Criti-
cism directed toward total arrests
and fines are exaggerated and al
most wholly untrue, because of
the fact that there are 50 state
agents, some volunteers without
pay. and when the report: was
printed less than 20 of the 50
had reported. The full report
covered 1 1 large sheets, and is
given only in part.

Kfioit Sincere
"To injure anyone's feelings by

the publication of field reports
which come to me properly signed
by the agents was the last thing
I dreamed of,": the report con-
tinued.

"The whole report has been
picked at by discharged employes.
and branded as a pack of false-- 1

hoods from cover to cover, by i

enemies of this department, but
1 am sure your committee recog-
nizes it as a sincere effort to re
cord the activities of the state pro-
hibition department, and that the
small errors which it may contain
are unintentional.

"Pioneering ; a department of !

this character by a person with no
previous experience as an oificer.
has been no small undertaking,
and it was perfectly natural and
proper for me to seek and; con-
nect with those who were experi-
enced in such work.

Herwig Claimed Law
"I had heard W. J. Herwig say

many times that the new prohibition-

-commission law had been
sponsored by his organization an
I therefore assumed-tha- t it wi"
an anti-saloo- n measure, although
fathered in the legislature by Sen-
ator Eddy.

"As to the policies established
for the state prohibition office
and announced by the governoj.
from time-t- time I believe them

ito be largely the policies of the
league, although other law en- -

in

facile bowing and tone coloring
proved there was an artist at the
bow. so Interestingly was It done
The largo movement was; notably
well done, proving, nerhaps. Miss
Levy at her best, n-ft-h The Presto
fol'owlng in a quickened rhythm.

Two interetine modern ngro
numbers given were In ; marked
contrast, the "Chant" being a
"spiritual in theme, and "From
the Canebrake." a sprightlier
number.

Gypsy music. as dramatic and.
erratic as it alwavs is. in
spurts from the passionate strings
when Miss Levy played with the
vivacious charm that is character- -
istically her, the "Ziguenerweis- -

en. from Sarasate. 1

The appreciative audience ask- -
j

ed for many encores, and Miss j

Levy, surrounded by a profusion
of flowers, tendered her in token I

of the eveninsr. granted them four,
the Cossec "Gavotte." following
the firt rroup. and two apDlaud-e- d

repetitions of the "Tambour-In.- "

came after the "Concerto."
Reethoven's "Minuet in G." and
Kreisler's "Liehesfrend" had to be
given before Miss Levy's listeners
were content to so much as start
home.

Edgar E. Coursen of Port'and
was at the piano for the evening,
Mr. Coursen being one of the few
pianists who demonstrate in such
an agreeable manner that the part
of the accompanist Is far.; far from
a minor one.

rliai.V AnnitnmnltillKt t)iut have
been parked over the two hour
limit, and to place the owners un-

der a i rest, according to announce-
ments made pubiic. Recently the
city council passed an ordinance
which stated that autos could not
ce parked more than two hours

t a time during the early hours
of the day. However, this ruling
has not been enforced, but it is
planned to see that thu streets
are kept clear from now on. In
addition, notification is t oe giv-
en requiring parking spaces' to be
cleaned and kept in order.

WASHINGTON. Feb. U. 4 An-
other blast airbed at those mem-
bers or former members of the
denomination who have been pre--j
dictinsr the end of Hie World on
February 6 was delivered here to- -

'-day rrom headquarters of the
Seventh Day Adventist brganiza-tio- n.

i i

SKI nKCOHO ItltOKKV
REVHXSTOKE. IJ. C. Feb. 4.

Nels Nelson of Itevelsfoke broke
his former world's record ski jump
record of 202 feet by Jmitping 212
feet in the annual ski tournament
here today.

i

ST. fiODIMHO wins! hack
THE PAS, Man., Feb. 4 Emile

St. Coddard. 18. won the annual
204-mi- le non-sto- p dog ddrby when
he arrived here tonight at 9:3
oVIock. St. Goddard was musher
for J. Bacon's eniry.

Working too hard is i about a
bad In the long run as loafing too
hard. I ,

CATARRH
H , of hd or throat la anally

baoefiud by tb vapors of

V VaroRub(W 17 Mittimn Jmrm UJ Ymmr)9

IF YOU ARE auiTE
PARTICU LAR.

VOU'LL
FIND OUR.
.PLUMBING--

UP-T- O-

PAR. !

(

NELSON BROS.
CheraekeU Phone 10OU

By AUDRED EUXCH
With a white flower poised in

her bronze hair, and with her !

beautifully-tone- d instrument on
fire with flashing melody. Miss
Elizabeth Levy, Oregon's talented
violinist, coming onto the stage
last evening for her home-comin- g

concert, found herself before a
full auditorium, the concert open-'n- ?

st 8:30 o'clock at the First
Christian church.

An old Italian number of broad
style, the VitaM-Thomps- "Cha- -

skillful bowing the artist followed j

every changeable quality of
rhvthra with the quai tt knowledee
suggestive of the old master who
said "you? must have a god in
your hear to ; p'ay the "Cha-conn- e"

not forgotten.
In the Romania Andaluza f Ha-

rare). Spanish in every measure.
one feels the duet in progress,
the Intonation of the woman and
the" man respond:n?. The second
strain merges definitely into the
dance rhythm, whi'e the third
strain is as pure ami flawless as
a dream, and as infinitely tender.

rne an c.oens "Scherzo"
hibited not only a bow.
but also a most flexible wrist.
The Rrahips-Hochstei- n "Waltz in
A Maior"?was gracefully done
and lightly. thtt b" as light as
double notes can be made. The

YOUTH KILLED Br
'

MOT - Ml
f- -i
I . ;

jYoung Couple Return to SoeK
FfirfriVPriftSS: F'VP Shots

Fired at Man

WALTERS, Ok la., Feb. 4. Re
turning here today with his 16
year old wife, to receive her Dar-- !
ents' forgiveness for a runaway
marriar") nearly three months ago,
George Hicks. !9, was shot fire i

times and killed by Mrs. A. B. For-
rest, his mother-in-la- w. Mrs. For-
rest.

I

, who Sis about 4 5, and her
Xhusba(nd were immediately arrest- -

ed.
! Forrest J said he believed his
wife's mind had been unbalanced
by the marriage and a subsequent
trial of Hicks on a perjury charge
brought in connection with the
marriage. ;

Hicks died clutching a photo-
graph that Mrs. Forrest had given
him to Inspect.
, The young couple, who had
been spending a honeymoon at the
home of Hicks parents at Atoka,
Okla., arrived here today, presum-
ably in response to an invitation
from' the Forrests. They received
a friendly welcome, the young1
widow said later, in describing the
tragedy.

Soon after they entered the
house, however, she said, her par-
ents consulted in low tones and
her father withdrew from the liv-
ing room.: The girl followed her
father, she said, leaving Hicks and
the elder (woman alone in the
room. The shooting followed.
When Hicks and his wife eloped
they were iarrested at Law ton and
H.icks wa! llaced ln jail here

!' when Forrest swore to a complaint
against him, charging perjury
from the fact thae he had given
his bride's; age as 18 when he ob-

tained the marriage license here.
Hicks was; freed when his young
wife testified that she had told
him she was 18. Hicks and his
bride, who had returned to the
nome of her parents, were united

the coqrt room amid a storm
t applause.

Police to Enforce Ruling
Passed By City Council

.

Starting this) morning the Sa-

lem police are to make a careful

SALEM COIiCERT

Thursday, Feb. 12,
at 8:15

NORTHWESTERN
University Glee Club

First Methodist Church

Entertainment of the
highest type

Novelties Features Soloists

Tickets at Moore's, Will's,
or nt Door

$1.00 Students 50c

NEXT WED. 4
MAT.

P. L
NITK

GRAND 8:30
JE. J. Carpenter Offers

MOS.'CAl CQDV
I i

was
IN IRELANDIk. NTIfilV titmm
mmc--

Seats By Jlall Xow
Box Office .Sale Tuesday

THICKS
Mat., (liild ac; Adults 75c

Mtc, ."Or, .51.10, $ 1.65

ALL XKW

700 Yards
Cretonne

3G-inc- hf selling at
19c Yard

Portland Boxer Has Fine
Record; Gardeau and Daw-

son to Meet Again Soon

' Phil Bayes of Salem has been
matched to meet Joe Marcus of
Portland in the main event for
the next boxing program at the
Armory. Monday night, February
10. it was announced yesterday by
Harry Plant, matchmaker- - The
main go is for 10 rounds while a
six round semi-windu- p between
Sailor Manning of Salem and
Tommy Carter of Seattle has also
been arranged.

Matchmaker Plant also an-

nounced that on the card follow-
ing he had again matched Billy
Gardeau of Portland and Charlie
DawBon of Eugerfe. Dawson got
the decision in the first meeting
but Gardeau had fought a 10- -
round battle the preceding night.
" Marcus is reputed to be a crafty
ringsman and able to give a good
account of himself with liayes.
The visitor fought a draw with

in Portland on New .Tear's day
and a decision over Frankie Webb
in a four round battle.

Both Manning and Carter are
old heads at the game and will
give the fans a good run for their
money. Manning fought many
ring battles while in the army,
meeting some of the good fighters.
i Jack Wagner of Portland is ex-

pected to referee the fights.

Saiem Hi Quintet Off
For Ashland Tonight

Salem defeated the McMinnville
basketball team at McMinnville
Tuesday night by the score of 21
Co Id. After Salem had held the
lead through the entire game, by
a burst of speed McMinnville tied
the score at 19 points when four
baskets were thrown in rapid suc-
cession. The score at the end of
--4 rr
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of this knowledge the Klan organ,
The Western American, then edit- - !

ed by Lem A. Dever, started the
fight on the governor, on me and j

my agents and the prohibition de-

partment, which later became the
regular sport of the leading dail-
ies of Oregon.

e Men F.mployed
"I do not know, however, that

the men selected for work In 1923
are all men, as most of
the regular officers have been in
the past. i

"The difficulty of gettine high
das men to act as prohibition
agents must be apparent to your i

committee after hearing the evi- -
dence submitted in this investiga-
tion, and the salary allowable un-

der the present limited funds must
necessarily be too small to attract
men of wide experience or educa-
tion.

"The practice of using state
stars without a commission signed
bv the governor, has bepn discon-
tinued and was only used on the
assumption that a state officer
ha the right to deputize tempor-
ary help.

No Fralllill)s, Allowed j

"I have been accused of tryinar f

to "ret". public officials and i
must call your attention' to the
iflil iiini tuc iiiuuri ii oik u i ii. a it t j

upe of the word "get" in such a!
connection means "frame." or go!
to any limit to manufacture evi- -

dence. The use of the powers of j

this office or its agents to enter'
into such an illegitimate scheme!
against any person, official or
private citizen is hereby positively
denied; but if complaints continue
to come in from respected and
law-abidi- ng citizens that officials
of county or state are violating
the prohibition laws, 'such com
plaints will have the full and en
ergetlc attention of the prohibi-
tion office as long as I, am pro-

hibition commissioner. '

"Much has been said about the
provision of the law wbicn puts
the burden of cooperation on the
local of'lcer. but it should not be
changed for the very same reason
that if you remove the option
which the commissioner now has
as of sending agents into any
covntv without notice you will
weaken he law materially.

Many Have Friends ,

"f have already pretty well
covered the question of employes,
but .some of rthose discharged have
hadpowerfirl friends and have ex-

ercised every means at their com-

mand to discredit me and have
me removed for reasons easily dis-
cerned by yonr committee.

"These efforts have gone so far
that my office has been picketed
for months at a time, my agents
.followed all over the state, and
even my telephone tapped, as
shown by testimony of Mr. Kletz- -

n r rf tha Winn ri pt trt ivn nrrani.
zation. in order to dWredit and I

get control of the prohibition de-
partment.

Klionld Change Law
"The law should be changed to

give the commissioner more of
working fund; even if the limit
were taken off the 25 per cent pro-

vision left as it Is it would be a
wonderful help. There should he
a provision for the disposition of i

unavoidable income, but the pro- - j

vision for cooperation should not j

be changed. f
''What very little political activ-

ity my records show I take all the
responsibility for and hav po
apologies to make I did want
dry men in office.

"I belong to no political party
no lodge or secret order. 1 am

from an enthusiastic Republican
family and was an ardent Roose-
velt follower and a prohibitionist
at the same time. I voted for
Harding and Coolidee and for Fl.
M. La Follette. and proTXse to
maintain this political independ-
ence regardless of any public of-

fice.
"Finally I want to thank this

committee for their kindness and
consideration shown me during
this investigation and ask no fav-

ors at their hands I stand on my
record and take all the blame for
the mistakes of this department
and only ask for my share of the
credit for the things accomplish
ed.

RAIN COAT SALE
SAVE WHOLESALE PRICES SAVE

All New, Freh Stock
KLicKKRH . . . w.i3 February
AMPl'Kl'OSK COATS . . . .95
GABARnt xks . . . . v i5.5o Clearance

SNAPPY STVIJSH COATS

MALCOLM TIRE CO.
COMMERCIAL A.M CTOURT STRKETS

Is on for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Selling in Our Drapery Department

Folks who have taken advantage of our Furniture
Sale opportunities are now telling their friends of the
Startling Reductions and wide selections of patterns
shown in our drapery department.

OPEN LETTER!
WISH TO ASK:

"Where are Salem's great number
people who continually clamor

for Better Pictures?"
now showing at the, OREGON THEATRE

consider one of the best shows ever pre-
sented this city, t

j IT IS
"Husbands and Lovers"

Enacted by Lewis Stone, Florence Vidor,
;Lew Cody.

photoplay, is a comedy drama that will
amuse and grip your heart from the

to the last scene, and will please the most
discriminating movie fan.

Furthermore we are showing this at
regular prices.

From the amount of business we are doing
this perfect entertainment, we arc almost

convinced that the public will not support good,
pictures with real merit, and we will

have , to take this picture off before
run is completed.

You Really Want Good Pictures,
Why Not Support Them?

intention is to piny ( this show including Friday

r. n. Mcdonald
i THE MARMON !

1.000 Yards
Cretonne

SG-in- ch wide, selling at
39c Yard

Bill ,

1111

Blue Stripe Marquisette
4 also Orchid stripo; very :
beautiful for bed rooms. Selling
at

39c a YardDEALER
Ruffle Curtains

with tie-bac- ks to match, 2 i
yards in length. Selling at

$1.19 a Pair
I ft 1 i.. W i IOREGON

THEATRE
hiby

I am in Portland at the Auto Show. Gome
in and see the new Marmon at their own
show. Admission free.

620 Washington Street. Portland;
Adjoining Automobile Show s

'ir.'" - : !'.:? J ': t

"It's a Great Automobile"CvjSlcii 1


